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ABSTRACT 

The ability to keep a nuclear power plant safe for the duration of a blackout condition 
remains one of fundamental characteristics of a safe NPP. Turbine driven pumps (TDP) are 
one of the most often used equipment in PWR and BWR NPPs to achieve this goal. The 
analysis of TDP related events reported to the International Reporting System (IRS) database 
in the last 20 years has been performed and combined with available systematic TDP US 
NRC trending analysis. Namely, an analysis using only international data would due to 
missed trends of lower level events not provide a complete picture on TDP operating 
experience leading to incomplete understanding of the topic. TDP failures predominantly 
reported to IRS are due to TDP control (governor) failure. These failures are only a small 
portion of failures that render safety systems using TDP inoperable implying that safety focus 
should not be only on TDP as mechanically most complex equipment of TDP driven safety 
system but on the safety system/train as a whole.  

1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Objectives and scope  

Efforts to collect lessons learned from TDP operating experience (OE) have already 
been made in the past, for example in a number of the United States Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (US NRC) information notices and NUREG series publications [1]. However, as 
there is no recent comprehensive international published study on lessons learned from events 
related to the TDP the EU Clearinghouse decided to perform such an analysis that forms the 
basis of this paper [2].  

The ability to keep a nuclear powerplant (NPP) safe in blackout condition (SBO) for 
quite some time remains one of fundamental characteristics of a safe NPP. TDP is one of 
most often used equipment to achieve this goal in NPPs with pressurised water reactor (PWR) 
as well as in those with boiling water reactor (BWR). Even though TDP is safety related 
equipment it is not often present in redundant quantity (2 AFW trains can share/have a single 
TDP, making auxiliary feedwater (AFW) in some PWR NPPs effectively a single train system 
under SBO conditions, equivalent situation is present in a number of BWR NPPs). A whole 
safety system of which TDP is a part has to perform as designed to fulfil its safety function. 
As this paper is focused on safety aspects and not on reliability of equipment the scope of the 
discussion includes not only OE of TDPs but OE of whole safety systems that need TDP to 
perform their function.   
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1.2 TD pumps 

TDPs are used in safety related systems mostly to avoid relying on power which is not 
generated by the reactor itself. They usually rely only on DC power as an external power 
source (for instrumentation and control). They are invaluable in preventing cliff edge effects 
in case of loss of all other power sources especially in cases of SBO, long lasting large scale 
loss of off-site power events and large scale natural events. It should not be forgotten that 
TDPs have been in the last line of defence in Fukushima NPPs no. 2 and 3 enabling a time 
delay in the development of the accident and therefore a reduction in the amount of 
radioactive releases. 

TDPs in PWRs are used as a part of auxiliary feedwater (AF) safety related system 
assuring heat sink during and after (emergency) shutdown if no electrical AC power is 
available. In BWRs TDPs are part of reactor core isolation cooling (RCIC) and high pressure 
coolant injection (HPCI) safety related systems. TDPs of AF, HPCI and RCIC are very 
similar. It is general practice followed also in this paper to discuss their operating experience 
together. In NPPs main feedwater pump is sometimes steam driven, but such pumps that are 
not part of a safety system are not a subject of this paper. 

1.3 Data sources 

The IRS database (with restricted access) contains about 3500 event reports that provide 
detailed descriptions and preliminary analyses of the causes that may be relevant to other 
nuclear powerplants [3], [4]. The IRS reports submitted between 1/1/1991 and 25/11/2011 
have been considered in this paper (altogether 2004 reports have been submitted in this time 
period).  

International data sources might, due to their inherent limitations, provide only a partial 
OE insight. Therefore a national source has been used for comparison and additional insights. 
US data have been chosen for the comparison as they are easily accessible and represent OE 
of the largest national NPP fleet.  

2 ANALYSIS 

2.1 IRS database screening 

The initial search for TDP related IRS reports with the combination of codes and the 
text searches yielded a number of potential events. The potential events were further screened 
in on the basis of a review of each event. The events were selected if they had a connection 
with TDP or the safety system/train TDP supports. Events were accepted for further analysis 
if they were related to TDP itself or they affected safety systems using TDP. The second 
option has been limited to cases where the event (potentially) prevented safety system from 
fulfilling its function while using TDP. For example, AFW system reduced availability due to 
AFW electric driven pump unavailability is not considered here, while malfunctioning of the 
valve on the AFW system line-up with TDP is considered.  

After screening 65 IRS reports (of which only 23 have discussed TDP failures/events) 
remained for the analysis (Figure 1). Some IRS reports contained more than a single event. 
Events presented in such reports separately and in detail, have been also considered as 
separate events in further analysis (therefore 68 events are analysed) while number of events 
of lower safety significance contributing to a single IRS report have been considered in the 
analysis as a single event. 
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Figure 1: Number of TDP related events, separately for TDP and TD safety system 

2.2 Analysis of screened in events 

Each event has been analysed separately. The analysis methodology considered affected 
system and components, failures, causes, consequences and lessons learned [2]. Within an 
event more failures could occur – each has been considered.  

TDP for the purposes of this paper consists of a pump, a steam turbine (that drives the 
pump), a TDP control and support system including any additional valves. Expression TDP 
control here encompasses TDP governor valve(s), turbine trip/throttle valve and the complete 
system directly controlling TDP. Support system and valves (presented as a part of “other” in 
the table) include i.a. lube oil system and TDP related valves (i.a. steam admission and shut 
off valve). Turbine driven (TD) safety system encompasses everything needed for TDP to 
fulfil its safety function from water source to injection into S/G (including i.a. steam supply 
valve if separate from trip/throttle valve and discharge valve). Especially in assigning valves 
(to TDP control, TDP support or only wider TD system) often engineering judgement had to 
be used.  

The data have been analysed separated into two ca. 10 year intervals to observe possible 
development/changes in time. The reason is that there have been over time changes in 
maintenance, operation and surveillance of equipment and a number of older TDPs has been 
subject of some modifications (mostly governors/TDP control system). Even within this time 
interval of 10 years some changes have most likely already occurred as visible for the US in 
[1]. The changing ratio between TD system but not TDP events (that is events related to TD 
system without TDP) and TDP events is presented in Table 1. It shows a slight reduction in 
number of TDP events relative to other events affecting TD safety systems. This suggests that 
measures taken by NPPs to reduce number of events involving TDPs have been successful 
(even though there is no reduction in relation to overall number of IRS reports – namely there 
have been 1180 IRS reports submitted in the first time period and 824 in the second). 

Table 1: Ratios change with time (of number of relevant events, in %) 
Time interval 1991-2000 2001-2011 
TDP/rest of TD system failure 41/49 34/66 
TDAFW/RCIC/HPCI 54/19/27 56/17/27 
CCF/no CCF in TDP events 42/58 17/83 
CCF/no CCF in TD driven system events 47/53 73/27 
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Comparison of events by affected TD safety system (TD AFW, RCIC and HPCI) and 
time interval shows with time unchanging ratio between systems (Table 1). The ratio reflects 
that TD safety systems are present mostly as single train systems and that the number of 
operating PWRs is much larger than the number of BWRs.  

Common cause failures (CCF) are regarded as very serious failures as they affect more 
than a single equipment/train. In this analysis CCF are considered not only (potential) failures 
of multiple pieces of equipment due to common cause but also failures of a single piece of 
equipment that affects more than one safety train or system. CCF are dominant among causes 
of failures of safety systems using TDPs, as visible from Table 1. While valve failures 
contributed to half of CCF events in the first analysed decade, their contribution is much 
lower, around one quarter of CCF events within last decade. TD system only CCF events can 
be divided into two main groups. The first one contains valve related events while the second 
is a relatively diverse group of events and conditions affecting more than one safety system 
(for example shared water source or piping, deficiencies in protection against external or 
internal IE, deficiencies in common safety analysis and design deficiencies). Increase in CCF 
for TD system can be partially explained by increased attention to CCF as some of the CCF 
events/conditions (design/analysis deficiencies) existed already in the first decade but have 
been found out only now (within the last decade). The failures affecting directly TDP are not 
likely to be related to CCF as many NPPs have only a single TDP. Even the two events 
denoted as CCF of TDP in the last decade are related to human factor and not to hardware. 

Causes of the analysed events are presented in Figure 2, again separated for different 
time intervals. Dominance of maintenance/procedure/human error/configuration control 
related causes (marked in the table as maintenance) is obvious for TDP failures. These causes 
have become less prominent for TD system but no TDP events during the last decade. 
Absence of age/wear related causes of TDP events can be explained by TDP being an active 
component subject to maintenance and surveillance with time intervals too short for wear/age 
problems to manifest themselves (age/wear has been observed in post event analyses but not 
as a dominant factor). Design related problems continue to affect TD safety systems, but 
improvement in the last decade is obvious. The design related events are due to not addressed 
or even undiscovered deficiencies as well as poorly designed modifications. Almost all events 
grouped in Figure 2 under dirt/contamination/air related causes in the last decade were 
provoked by problems due to air/gas entrainment. The most important other cause is the lack 
of OE consideration (similar or equal problems have been already met and reported).  
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Figure 2: Causes of screened IRS reported TDP related events 

Distribution of failures of TDP by components is presented in Figure 3. Dominance of 
TDP control failures is obvious. Pump and turbine itself seem both very reliable and the only 
events related to them are pump shaft damage due to inadequate design (shaft material) and 
events due to bearings failures. Support systems of TDP (that include i.a. lube oil system and 
oil within control valves) and TDP related valves (i.a. steam admission and shut off valve) 
present components denoted as “other” in Figure 3 and present second largest contributor to 
TDP failures. These failures are approximately equally distributed among valves and oil 
support systems. Review of individually analysed events in [2] reveals that a subcomponent 
most often causing or at least involved in TDP and TD system events is a valve (its design 
and maintenance, its thermal and pressure locking, leaking etc.). 
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Figure 3: Components causing TDP failures 

2.3 Comparison analysis with national (US) data 

US data source are in general from (more numerous) lower level events than those 
reported to IRS. This might cause some differences in results between their analysis and this 
report. A number of TDP related older US NRC studies is available ([5], [6], [7], [8], [9] and 
NUREG/CR-5500). They are not further considered due to changes of operation, maintenance 
and design of TDP and its safety systems with time affecting their older conclusions. 

No recent US analysis targeting TD driven safety systems OE could be found. Most 
recent US NRC TDP OE study covers period from 1998 to 2009 [1]. The data consider in 
general events/failures at a lower safety level than the ones reported to IRS. TDP trends are 
based on EPIX data. Reporting can be considered complete (all failures/events that fulfil 
criteria are reported) and therefore representative for TDP and their OE trends in US.  

The study shows that incidence of failures as well as causes change with time. TDP fail 
to run for more than 1h and TDP unreliability to perform 8-hour (long running) mission have 
been found as statistically significant increasing trends. The study also notes based on 
comparison between industry data on TDP and actual demands on them that it seems that 
unplanned demand performance often challenges the equipment more than the tests. The 
study also analysed contributors to and circumstances of TDP failures (a cause as such, 
subcomponent affected, method of detection, recoverability), by far the most dominant 
subcomponent causing failure is driver (specifically governor). Design is identified as a 
(surprisingly) increasing factor causing TDP fail to run failures.  

Findings from the trends’ study could not be found by analysing IRS data as IRS 
database does not contain data needed for such a trending study. This shows the 
complementary nature of national OE and trending programs that need to be considered in a 
comprehensive analysis. 

3 LESSONS LEARNED AND RECOMMENDATIONS  

A number of TDP and TD safety system specific as well as generic lessons learned have 
been identified in the reviewed TDP OE and described in detail in [2]. They are well known 
yet not always fully implemented. Use of OE from internal, national and international sources 
is standard at all NPPs. Nevertheless a number of events analysed in this paper could be 
prevented by timely and better use of OE. Attention should be given to verification on 
effective use of OE by NPP. 
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The analysis of IRS events revealed that a relatively high percentage of events is caused 
by different forms of gas/air entrainment. A systematic search for weak spots in design, 
maintenance and test requirements regarding air/gas entrainment and its detection and 
prevention would help in increasing availability and reliability of safety systems. 

The events with CCF have been strongly represented among analysed TD system 
events. Causes are diverse (wear on passive components (tank, pipe) of a single train portion 
of multi train safety system, maintenance slips affecting multiple equipment (wrong lubricant, 
wrong application of maintenance manuals/setup data on multiple components), design errors 
(of common construction elements, protection barriers), etc). Some of those causes are 
recurring. A systematic approach to identify and prevent CCF (and CCF like consequences) 
should be in place at NPP. 

 Comparison with national TDP OE (US) has shown that international data alone do not 
provide whole picture on TDP OE leading to incomplete understanding of the related 
problems. Namely absence of low level event trends would occlude the lessons learned of the 
need for high confidence that TDP can run for the whole time period demanded by design and 
also as required in beyond design basis accident (BDBA) conditions as well as of the need to 
periodically verify that test requirements correspond to demands on TDP during actual events.  

4 CONCLUSIONS 

TDP related IRS reports have been analysed considering not only TDP but whole TDP 
supported safety system. Analysis showed that TDP failures predominantly reported to IRS 
are due to TDP control (governor) failure. It also showed that TDP failures are only a small 
portion of failures that render safety systems using TDP inoperable implying that the safety 
focus should be on the TD safety system/train as a whole. Worryingly CCF has been 
identified as present in a substantial number of events diminishing TD system 
availability/reliability. Lessons learned from the analysed OE have been presented to support 
further reduction in number of occurring TDP related events. 
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